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Electrolux rip-off small start-ups product 

 

On one side of the world Electrolux’s Multi-million dollar Global “Innovation Factory” 

are inviting start-ups, garage inventors & SME’s to join them to “co-develop solutions 

and make it part of the Electrolux Portfolio” Simultaneously on the other side of the 

world Electrolux Australia are launching an apparent rip-off design of a local start 

up’s invention, according to Stephen Hunter managing Director of AppliancePro. 

 

The product in question is a humble clothes dryer stacking mat, an innovation 

AppliancePro launched in late 2014 after a ‘blinding case of the obvious’ the only 

products around were black, it made no sense for a white goods accessory. We 

chose a unique material that doesn’t deteriorate over time and reduced noise caused 

by vibrations with our unique waffle design. For a company the size of Electrolux to 

come along and plagiarise our innovations is beyond belief said Hunter 

 

Hunter is particularly disappointed that earlier correspondence between himself & 

the Electrolux Australia Managing Director was brushed aside. We raised genuine & 

legitimate concerns and tried really hard to encourage them to go in a different and 

more innovative direction, said Hunter.  

Our communications detailed our innovation process, timeline and ethical stance, as 

a small family owned Australian business we thought the ethics of their actions might 

resonate with a good corporate citizen but unfortunately not, added Hunter. 

 

When asked what the outcome was likely to be Hunter commented that he thought it 

was highly likely that Electrolux Global will have to step in and put an end to the copy 

I would expect it’ll be withdrawn from the market in the upcoming days. “I can’t see 

the Swedish giant compromising their brand character to sell a few rubber mats 

down under” 

It’s usually the kid that copies the homework that gets punished not the other way 

around, I don’t think the trade will reward Electrolux on this one either said Hunter.  

 

The ACCC have given us valuable guidance along the way and now that the 

Electrolux product has been launched they have undertaken to review the matter, 

said Hunter. 



 

You be the judge: 

 

                                  

 

 

 

- ENDS – 

Sources:  

Electrolux Global innovation  https://www.innovationfactory.digital/ 

Electrolux Booster campaign https://open.electrolux.com/boosterprogram2019 

Unilux mat at JB Hi Fi  https://www.jbhifi.com.au/home-appliances/washing-

machines/electrolux/unilux-ulx109-appliance-mat-white/393828/ 

AppliancePro https://appliancepro.com.au/ 

 

BOILER PLATE 

 

AppliancePro is a small family owned Appliance Accessory company based in 

Melbourne Australia. Established in 2013 it’s goal has been to provide useful and 

innovative products, our tag-line says it all - products that allow consumers to ‘get 

the best from your appliances’ 

Stephen Hunter Managing Director is a veteran of the Australian appliance industry 

having served in senior roles with Whirlpool and Carrier.  

Contacts:  

e. media@appliancepro.com.au 

p. 1300 389 343 

m. 0418 992 044 

Images and release materials: https://1drv.ms/u/s!Any37wk-
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